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Wholesale tirocers
The Merchants of Southern Utah

Especially those of Utah Co will find it to
their Advantage to Trade with

HOWE TAFTWH-
OLESALE GROCERS Provo Utah

HOODS GUARANTEES
a cure What U has done for

others it will do for you Be sure to
get Hoods Sarsaparilla
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Dr Prices Cream BaKlng Powder
World F lrJflghoat edo and Diploma

KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and Improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be-

er than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its oxceIlence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas¬

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative

¬

effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and feverfc
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
nets Liver and Bowels without weak
enmg them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c anT11 bottles lout It JB man
ufacturpd by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being wall informed got
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The Bankers Give Interest on Savings
We Give Interest Spendings

During JULY and AUGUST will give five pe
cent interest on all money you spend with us for

Off Goods Shoes aildn Nofloligll

We HEADQUARTERS

Crockery Glassware Tinware
Woodenware Groceries
Hardware Barb wire
Nails Horse Shoes and

Plymouth Binding Twine
1
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234 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED
The Star Moat MarketO-

heever Brothers Proprietors
IN BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered

Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J Fi CHEEVER Mgr

PAINTINGG SIGNWRITING

PAPER HANGING
AND

DECORATIVE WORKH-

aving lately returned from the South I am resuming
Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry J Maiben =

TAYLOR BROS W 00D-

Receiving
ARE

Daily HCarpets =

Ftarniture-Wall Papsi
Lace and Chenelle Curtains i

For Spring Trade
TAYLOR BBOS a CO
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THE JAPANESE WIN

Three of the Largest Chinese

Vessels Sunk

ECHOES OF THE STRIKE-

Are Still Heard and the Troubles ar not
Yet Ended Armour Seduces Wzeee
A Bank Robbery that Savors of the
Dalton Balds Other News

TtEN Smw July 31 A naval battle
was fought yesterday between the
Chinese and Japanese fleets ThcJapa-
nese sank the Chinese war ship Chen
Yuen and two large cruisers supposed-

to be vessels built for China by the
Armstrongs were captured or destroy-
ed

¬

The Chen iuen was a battle ship-
of 7400 tons displacement currying
4inch guns and compound armored-
at the water line Her battery inclua
ed four 12inch guns prote cted by
armored breastwork and two smaller
Erupps eleven Hotchkiss cannons
and tubes for Whitehead torpedoes-
two Siinch and 6inch Krupps and a
secondary battery of Hotchkiss re volv
jng cannon

The Chen Yuen was built for China-
at the Stettin works she was a sister
ship of the Ling Yuen and was the
most powerful ship in the Chinese
navy with the exception of the Ling
Yuen

SIIANCHAI July 31News has just
reached here of desperate battle be
between the fleets of China and Japan
in which the Chinese were defeated-
and the Chen Yuen the largest battle
ship but one in the Chinese service-
was sunk and two other large Chinese
vessels said to be first lass cruisers
captured or destroyed The battle was
tlycontested but the Japanese ap
psarto have handled itheir+ guns 1ips-
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and torpedoes with more skill than the
Cninese The Chinese fleets engaged
carried nearly a thousand men and a
large number are reported killed or
drowued

Later dispatches say few if any
Chinese engaged in the battle escaped
Two German officers in command of
the Chen Yuen are reported to have
met death with the crew

OFFICIAL JAPANESE STATEMENT

YOKOHAMA July 3PThe following
official statement of the difficulties be¬
tween China and Japan has been
issued hv the Japanese government

Japan and China were approaching
a settlement of the difficulties when
China suddenly suggested that Japan
withdraw her fleet from Corea and
giye formal compliance with the
Chinese demands by the 20th j other ¬

wise the whole Chinese forces on land
and sea were to advance

The Japanese regarded this as an
ultimatum but acting under the ad ¬

vice of the friendly powers agreed to
the proposals in principle in an
amended from at tile same time de ¬
claring that if the threatened Chinese
advance was made on the Oth it
would be regarded as an overt act

It is conjectured that the Japanese
commanders were instructed to be on
watch for the Chinese warships and
seeing the latter advancing on July
27th opened fire

The Japanese do not beleive the Kow
Shung the Chinese transport sunk by
the Japanese cruder was flying the
British flag but were using theflag as
a ruse

The Japanese indignantly deny the
charges of brutality brought against-
the officers and crew which sank the
Chinese transport

SIXTY DAYS FOR CONTEMPT

PRESCOTT Ariz July 31John Mur
phy an Atlantic and Pacific striker
Has been setenced to sixty days in jail
for contempt of court for attempting
to prevent men from working jn the
companvs shops at Winslow T A
Beophy an exconductor and John
Lyons a former engineer of the road
were given the alternative of sixty
days in jail or g lying X500 bond to keep
the peace and refrain from interfering-
with the present employes of the
company

BLOWN TO PIECES

SONo-RA CAL July 31The explo ¬

sion off thirty five pounds of giant
powder in the Golden Gate mine at
qclock this morning paused the death
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John Mangrain-
iwoWperlentedmmerB who had been

f PtJb tlt400foop level to do edwe-
acting 1Thtf causfc of the aocidtint

itmystely Both mett must have-
nli matoujtiy killed 4

angraua was literally blown to
p iecesand one Of Ca ns legs was Say
eretl from his body and the other was
leftlianginjjlo the trunk by a few
shreds

r cul STRIKE IF THEY WISH-

kCnrcfAGo
If

July 3L = ThewigeB blithe
infiu employed inXtbe ham <dellartment-

mauiecpackingS house weferad-
uceajlSljent per day todaV lTiaey
ask d for a return to the old wages

which wiid rti used and they were told
that they might strike if they wanted
to It is not believed that they wil1do
so

A number of strikers formerly em-

ployed in the service of the Chicago
Grand Trunk railroad company ap
plied for work today which the of-

ficials of the road refused to give them
LIKE A DALTON RAID

GTJTHKIEV 0 T July 81 Another
bank robbery with all the trimmings-
a Dalton raid was enacted near here
today As a result one citizen iJ M
Mitchell a barber is dead and one of
the ottlaws who gives his name as
Ernest Lucas is dying

Soon alter 10 oclock this morning-
five armed men rode into Chandler
from the east and dismounted back of
the Lincoln county bank Three
rushed inside while two stood guard-
at the door with Winchesters Two
men covered the president Harvey
Kee and his brother the cashier ana
demanded that they turn over the cash

putty darned quica while the third
rushed into the private office where
Teller Hoyt was seriously sick and
compelled him to walk to the safe and
attempt to open it Although a Win-
chester

¬

was pointed in his face he
could not stand long enough but fell
to the floor and the robber kicked him
and shot at dim but missed fire

The men on guard called out that it
was time to go and the three men
grabbed between 200 and 300 lying on
the counter and ran out to the horses-
In the meantime the guard at the out
door had shot and killed J M Mitchell-
who attempted to give the alarm

The bandits had scarcely passed out
of the city when a posse were mounted-
and started in pursuit Twice were
their horses shot from under the flee-

ing men but they compelled farmers
coming to town to give up their mounts
and went on

Finally a battle was fought for neaily
fifteen minutes when one of the rob ¬

bers was shot through the hip and the
others scattered and disappeared in
the hills of the Creek country-

ONE RESULT OF THE STRIKE

DENVER July 31One result of the
warlike strike at Cripple Creek is the
organization of a band of robbers who
have terrorized the country in the im

pie Bate neighborhood and Jhe out-
break of trouble more bloody than the
recent strike is among the possibili

tiesWhen it became known that Sheriff
Bowers was to be permitted to serve
warrants and make arrests those lead ¬

ers who felt that their actions would
b e punished with heavy penalties fled
the camp A party of them numbering
ten or fifteen organized themselves in-

to a band and ever since have de ¬

manded sustenance from the surround-
Ing ranchmen They are mounted on
stolen horses and make raids seizing
cattle poultry horses anything that
will serve their purposes Last Sunday
they rode into the little town of Vic-
tor demanded what they wanted and
then boasted that no one in Victor
could stop them Dr I Wiley Collins-
was the only man who had the cour-
age

¬

to defy them Having no fire arms
he attempted to borrow a gun but
fear prevented anyone from complying-
with his request and he was obliged-
to digest his indignation So serious
has the raid become that a vigilance
committee is being organized to drive
the robbers away or exterminate them-

It is also said that Sheriff Bowers is
organizing a posse of deputy sheriffs to
proceed against them Warrants for
every member of the gang have been
issued for acts committed during the
strike

LABOR LEADERS ARRESTED

ST PAUL July 31The trouble on
the Milwaukee road the other night re-

sulted in the I arrest of Frank Kegan
Richard Morrissey Daniel Griffin Ed
Reeder and Andy Keutz labor leaders-
on warrants issued bv George F O ¬
Brien the conductor assaultedT-

WO CHILDREN GBUSHEp

ROCS SPRINGS July 31A very sad
accident occurred at Bitter Creek sta-
tion forty five miles east of here at 9

oclock this morning-
An extra westbound freight train

arrived at the station at that hour with
orders to set out a lot of empty box-

cars on the side track-
In executing this order it became

necessary to push a long lot of empties
already on the siding and under there
cars the station agents little girl six
years old and the section foremans
little boy two and a half years old
were playing and the wheels ran over
the boys legs and over one leg andone
hand of the little girl

The children were immediately
brought to Rock Springs where every
thing possible was done for them that
medical science can do but the boy
died at 4 oclock this afternoon and the
girl is in a very critical condition

rvncn fiC had located the wholesale
hatchery of mosquitoes he proceeded to
spray the whole area with crude petro-
leum The area was about 4000 square
feet and 15 gallons of oil at a cost of

170 sufficed for the work This he did
in March when the innocent mosquito
papooses were still slumbering unhatch-
ed in the mud and ooze Three weeks
after tho sprinkling there remained ft
scum of oil over the area and most of
the larvae had been killed During tho
summer following Mr Howards first
experiment very few mosquitoes surviv-
ed to annoy him The next spring he
ppeated the lsprinkling and during the
summer of that yeaj he lead no use for
mosquito nefa Savannah Now
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Itrio Aeld and Tinp erread-r deforo the London

L 11e Ric I sopiotyliy c H Walker on-

thoractionofnitrid acid on tin some ol
the prevaleat ideas on that subject are

jihown to bo singularly erroneous
r Ampng thesOls the general supposition
thitpmetallic tinjHs olves in nitric acid
wiftithe production 6T both a stannous
anflj tannicsalfti according to the condi
tionsof teniperatpre and concentration-
of the acid In tliese later experiments-

made to determine the amounts of
stannoussilts formed< under various con-
ditionS

¬

of temperature concentration ol
ncidand mass of ti itrcatedit is shown
that with dilute acids the increase of
temperature lias Sit little eJFect but
with inofeconctjiliralcd acids the effect
is more marked forJhe alteration of a
few more degrees will reduce the amount
of stannous salt to nothing while in
crease of concentration other things be-

ing equal decreases the proportion Of
stannous salt It is found that the yel-
lowish white substan formed from con
centrated solutions hydrated stannic
nitrate of varying composition depend-
ing

¬

on the time between production and
analysis also on the method of purifica-
tion

¬

adopted for eliminating the nitric
lWidNow York Sun
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HAWAIIAN FEAST-

A Novel and Highly Enjoyable Social on
Jacob Gateaa Lawn Last Evening

Yesterday was Jacob F Gatess for-
tieth

¬

birthday and in honor of the oc¬
casion Mrs Gates gave a most unique
and highly enjoyable entertainment
last evening The company of invited
guests numbered about sixty and the
lawn in front of the residence iin the
fourth ward lit up with Chinese lan-
terns

¬

for the space of several hours
was a gay and animated scene indeed

It was an Hawaiian feast and poi
fish luau fruits and other eatables-
were served in true Hawaiian style
the whole company being seated-
on the lawn ate from mats
Flower leis were supplied the
guests which were worn on the neck
md the Kanaka language was flung by
the guests at each other with astonish-
ing fluency r Mfc

After the feast tLrfjihCra rero whiled
away in music and sociaL converse
Professor McClellan ot Payson presided
over the piano and Miss May Babcock
recited several selections

Among the guests were the following-
who have spent a portion of their time-
on the islands Lucy B Young
mother of Mrs Gates Jos H Dean of
Salt Lake Edward Partridge and wife
Benj Cluff Jr W D Alexander and
wife Brigham Johnson John T Giles-
of Provo and William Allen of Goshen
Also Misses Donnette and Ina Smith
daughters of President Joseph F
Smith President Smith was expected
down for the occasion but missed the
train greatly to the regret of all

There was a crowd of Harvard
students in the social who had great
fun

ENOCH DAVISS CRIME

The Murderers Version of It Also The
One Proven True in the Courts
DISPATCH readers will remember the

noted trial of Euoch Davis before
Judge Blackburn wherein the prison-
ers up the story that his wife had been
unfaIthful to him had consorted with
bad men and made life a burden to
him On the night of the tragedy he
maintained Mrs Davis was very
anxious that Davis should go to his
sisters place and get one of the dau h
ters to come up and help her do a wash-
ing next day as she was unable to do-
t She persisted in getting Davis to-

go to his sisters and told him to stay
all night and bring the girl down in
the morning J t rew so outrage
usly mad at him toi bvt going that he
finally consented to go but his suspic-
ions were aroused and he thought that
the woman must have some particular
bject in getting him out of the house
He left the house about 9 oclock but
only went a short distance when he
crossed the street and secreted himself-
in an adjacent lot and decided to
watch the house Shortly after this
Mrs Davis left the house and returned
again in company with Dr Butler
They entered the house and after wait-
ing some time he went over to the
house He listened at the door for a
few minutes and then burst the door
in As he crossed the threshold Dr
Butler and Mrs Davis sprang from
the bed Davis jumed to the bureaq
where his revolver was lying and at
that moment Butler sprang out of the
house Mrs Davis was standing In
the middle of the room with only one
under garment on her person Davis
struck the woman and then sped after
Butler He thought his revolver was
loaded and in his pursuit of Butler he
snapped the pistol three times Butler
escaped and Days returned to the
house and then for the first time he
discovered that his wife was dead
He sat and considered what was best
to do and then dicided to hid e the
body until he could find Butler and
wreak vengeance on the destroyer of
his home He searched for Butler
next day but could not find him But-
ler lelt the country and the defendant-
never saw him afterwards The
woman was dead and Butler was thq
cause of her death Butler later
committed suicide Davis said he was
In a very excited state of mind from
the time he heard the rnmurs until this
tragedy He was in a frenzied state-
of mind on the night of the killing
and was in no way capable of under-
standing what he did and this state of
mind was brought about by the actions-
of the woman in consorting with
other mob

This was dad I13 Dayjss story t H0
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I claims that injustice was done him be-
cause of the fact that evidence tending
to how that Mrs Davis while in life
was a lewd woman was not allowed to
be given in the trial

The truth of the matter however is
that on Sunday night June i5 1892
Mrs Davis retired to bed with two of
her children Davis and two other
children slept in another bed in the
same room The three oldest boys
slept In the barn What prompted
him to butcher his wife and bury her
naked dead body in a potato pit will
never be known It is Known howeyer
that he led this poor woman a horrible
wife she being always afraid of vio¬
lence It is also known that she ap ¬

pealed frequently to her relatives to
take her away from the man she feared
and abhorred and that the poor woman
had told friends that her husband
would murder her yet

On Monday morning the children
inquired for their mother and was told
by their father that she had got mad-
at him in the night and had gone
away Davis had the boys sweep up
the yard and pile all the rubbish in the
potatoe pit cautioned them not to dis¬
turb a blanket which was tacked on
the floor in front of their mothers bed
and then went to Ashley and filled up
on whisky He returned in the even-
ing and told his children that their
mother had poisoned herself and he had
buried her in Carters pasture He
asked them to imitate her hand writing
and write letters to him in her name-
so that he might lead people to believe
she had gone away and thus keep him-
self from being hanged Then he took
this all back and told other stories and
finally left the house saying he would
brIng his wife back Later in the even-
ing after a complaint had been sworn-
to by a son of Davis William the old-
est the boy was suddenly struck with
the thought that it was a peculiar thing
that his father should clean up the
yard and throw the rubbish in one par-
ticular spot This idea led to auapi
ions and the young man made up his

mind he would search the old pit
He got his brother and together
they cleaned out the hole They
leaned out all the loose earth and
thought they had got to the bottom
They noticed however that the ground-
was wet but they concluded to give up
all further search in that hole One of
the boys stuck his shovel in the moist
earth and when he raised it he saw
some hair in the hole made bv the
shovel They then set to work and in a
few minutes they had their mothers
body exhumed It was almost devoid
of clothing only one under garment be-

ing on the body When examined it
was found that the skull had been crush-
ed in with some blunt instrument Tha
officers were notified and Davis was
followed and captured A search was
then made around the place and a sack
was found containing the pillowcase-
and sheet of Mrs Daviss bed saturat-
ed with blood also some other cloth-
ing and Davies vest and shirt all
soaked in blood The blanket which
Davis had given orders should not be
moved was taken up and blood stains
were found on the floor An attempt
had been made to mop the blood form
the floor and the cloth used for this
was found under the bureau
There seems to be no hope of a pardon-

for this brutal murderer and it would
seem more than assured that he will
expiate his crime on Friday Septem-
ber 14 1894

After the fixing of the time for the
execution of Enoch Davis by Judge
Smith this morning the following busi-
ness was transacted The case of U
s and People of the Tarritory vs J W
Witbeck was dismissed on motion of-
the district attorney on account of
defendant having been convicted on
another indictment Judgment by
default was entered against Herman
Osterloh in favor of Sophia Snyder for
378862 and 10000 attorneys feea
and costs Some other minor orders
were made thirteen men were natural
edand a venire for thirty trial jurors
and twenty grand jurors issued and
court adjourned till September 13th


